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MOB GOES AFTER

UMPIRE JONES

Ball Game Broken Up by Rush
For Diamond

07 0 to 0

TWO
THOUSANp five hundred per

who went to Walkers field
yesterday afternoon saw eight

ninihs of a hall game and an umpie
mobbed

There bad been muttering all
through the same outbresXrame
in the first half of the ninth Third
Jiaseinan Jack Flannery of Boise
at bat and Pitcher Elmer Meredithpitched him a curved ball Flannery

xpected a straight ball and wingvigorously at it The ball broke W y
from the plate and missed it
H bout a toot Umpire Frank Jones im
ni iiiately shouted Ball one and the

her started
Half a dozen men sprang over tIef nee from right fteld bteaehora-
ith yen An instant later the oecu

l until of bleachers right and left rose
iniost aa one man and poured the

In vain police officers and play
s endeavored to teal ate rush ofPleas arguments threatsvere f DO avail In a mass hunof men and boys conversed on

umpire from north and weatshouting and gesturing wildly
Players BsJand TJiaytra

Players from both teams some ofwhom had been the umpireliberally themselves during the game
rallied to his Hastily seisingbats or whatever they could reach th yran rapidly to the center of the oamond and formed a ring around J Jves

dross the diamond but nobddy gotlose enough to lay hands on the umpire presuming that any one harbored
s ueh an intention From the slab toJirst base the storm center moved utdback toward the Boise playerslnch

PUce officers who had attempted tomake a few arrests had themselves powerlea agajnat the overv helming odds concerted etby players and police having
failed to break up the mob

cided to try the power of oratory onthe throng he mountedthe players bench and began
Hoar me people
Down wit im Hang im anvercd the gentle persons about himH re began John again beAmericans

Tkrowa Wfetar on
At this Juncture Second BasemanDanM TConneU of the Boise teamtreat J a diversion by throwing wateron tlc crowd The dipperful rtMilted in overturning McCioefcey-

joHinim slit Honest Johns speech
im o termuuiUon-

X mneil merrily on Dipper
fiil dlpperful he sprinkled overitie owd and his idea began to bear
fruit Jut as the crowd started towattr somebody raeaXed up behind
uCoiuiell and handed him a swiftkick a mighty roar the good
iKttUif turned and started
after his assailant Getting within a
few ieet of the rooter OConneU let
drive with the tin dipper It was a wild
pitch but it did much to restore good
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while this was going on McCloskey-
nd Gimlin were devising some means

ut getting Jones away in safety as
the umpire was still the chief center

f attention At length he was escort
til under guard to a carriage in right
iBId and brought in safety up town

Fights Itollow on Street
The rackft was the only topic of dis-

cussion off the streets last night and
sveral scraps followed verbal argu-
ments on it In one instance a vener-
able Salt Lake rooter had words with
u young Boise supporter Suddenly

ithout warning the old man lashed
out with his fist caught the young fd-
Ju fair on the nose and carried his
point by Mow

A bit of sneak thieving took place
tuning the trouble on the field In the
f n itfle gloves toekmsjing to Hammond

tarkelis and Oimlin costa belonging
to oConnell and Hanson three bats
longing to Boise and ten new balls

belonging to Salt Lake were stolen
Stones Ihotr Prejudice

Many stories were current last night
to the effect that Jones had promised
10 give Salt lAke the worst of it and
had severely roasted the Salt Lake
players at different places around
town One definite story was told by
s Blundell and Ira F Walden two

oung men of Salt Lake who prepared
i formal written statement setting out
that Jones had said he would give Salt
Lake what was coming to it and would
fl4 a certain Salt Lake player if

to open his bead before
h could get his mouth open

Uut whether Jones said this or not
It us universally admitted that his work

an umpire is bad It would be hued
to prove that he gave either side the
v ost of it As a matter of fact
ma got a decision similar to the
vii Flannery Earlier in the game Del
mas swung and missed one

for one ball instead of a strfli
The Boise players kicked with more or
I vigor en it at the time but at
1 igth suffered it to pass

Two Jrlajora Tlned
Aside from his poor decision Jones

lacks firmness He permits the teams-
t run the game for him
mix three or four players rushed

ontinutd on Puce 7 I
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Two Snap Shots Taken From the North Bleachers Showing the Beginning and End of the Trouble
a

PLUNGES DOWN

TO HIS DEATH

1 Rees Falls Down
Eltvtttr Shaft

KILLED IN HeCOMHCX BLOCK

creeping upward of an elevator
car in the McCornick building
yesterday morning resulted in the

death of J Ernest Rees u years old
the elevator conductor The boy
stepped through the door not noticing
that the car bad climbed farther up and
fell to the bottom of the shaft sixty
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J Ernest Bees

feet below He died almost instantly
The base of the skull crushed and-
a number of ribs were broken by the
fall The body was found directly after
tfce accident

Shortly after 10 oclock Roes carried
Henry La Motte to his offices on

the seventh floor Returning it is sup
posed that the conductor noticed an
open window in the hall on the sixth
floor He left his car walked to the
window and closed it While he was
standing at the window the elevator
bell rang

fastening back the boy glanced up
and down the hall to se ue
windows were secure at the same time
stepping through the door that he had
previously left open

In the absence the conductor the
ear had gradually crept towrd the tup
and was ut the seventh fiojr when Bees
attempted to get on at the sixth floor

Down the haftPlunge

was

tLat alt

With a cry Roes lost ni4 balance
and his body shot down the shaft to
the iron hood below In his fall he
became entangled in the electric wires
feeding the light on the car an1 was
thrown against the cute of the shaft

The boise of the falling body was
heard to Ctief Engineer V J
Clatn w o was at work in the base-
ment le left his worm and ran to
the elevator shaft There be found
Rees lying across the oot om f ihe
shaft After opening the gaL M Mc
Clam stepped into the han and
hoisted the body to the above A
physician was sent for hut lists was
dead for help could arrtV

Tte body removed to W Tay
lots undertaking establishment aai
the boys parents were fBt tor

Roes had been employe as extra
elevator boy at the building let nearly
four mouths He has i ver had a
steady run and his work yesterday

to relieve one of the wther em
plajre-

Re lived with his parents at 10C

South Second West street John B
Rees father of the young nina is a
blacksmith

The funeral services win be fcfcld at
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T L slB June 12 A sew mining
nnp will be opened in New Xex

according fcr the Post to re
the deported union miners from

TeeR The Western
Miners wf work the claims oii-

LO b and will have

Cripi Federa-
tion
a en-

tire j idiction i their development
nov n will I by the federa-
tion alt dt i miners and to
this d a carlot supplies will bi-

Bont new c inur ia y
The cam b

neai ires Piedras wuv v t

milt outh of the Colorado line on
the of the Denver Rio Grande
Th a dietrht tel miles square of

ull l1i of minlnjr it
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ers They will work oa the cooper-
ative plan but the miners will be sup
ported by the federation while pros-
pecting According to the story theilea of a cooperative union camji was
suggested to S Ttl ry of the

ay llu 1 niosid ut ui Uie
Belle Royal Mining Milling company-
of Tres Piedras which compahy ownseighty acres in the district This prop
erty will be purchased by the federa-
tion initial operations The partic-
ularly attractive feature of the propo-
sition to th exied nicn New

vart thvy viuij L-
uii Liw cvicrai law only Gov-
ernor Peabody has been asked to or
der General Bell to send further ship
ments of deported minors from Oipplf

to NVxv Mexico unn apjiroves of-
thv pllUi UvO lilj iy UC fetJ
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8 oclock next Tuesday afternoon The
1 e in the Fifth

ward meeting house Prior to the fu
neral the body may be viewed at thefamily residence

The aceid nt is the second death
that has occurred in the McCoraickbuilding Shortly after it
Jeff Clark a colored a employed at
tLe building was crushed to death btween the elevator mud the of the

XXTEBW 4T 10BI3P TODAY

Brigadier General Frank D+ Baldwin commanding the depart+ ment of arrived yes
+ terday afternoon and was escorted

to Port Douglas by a detachment +
the Twentyninth infantry4 General came to review +4 the Twentyninth infantry and

the Twelfth and Twentysecond+ batteries stationed at Fort Doug
las The inspection and review
will 4 Jt Place at 9 oclock this f+ General Baldwin win
remain at Fort Douglas for a few ++ days to wrtne the target prac +
tim at long range look over ++ the work now going ++ on at the post +
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EXPERIMENT COST

Senator Stewart of Nevada Ait-
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KJJU e 11 Senator

Stewart of Nevada is about
experience

culture which might not fit
him for the 0081000 of secretary of
agriculture the five or six
yeas he has conducted a model farm
at Ashburn Va a few miles from
this and has expended about til
000 in tbe enterprise and has sold out
for 130600 The Asbbum farm
conducted first as ay dairy forth and
later stock raising purposes The
experiencesof tile ilavada Senator in
his farming operations are Quite sim-
ilar to those reported to have been
had by Horace Greetey a generation
ago In the cue of the great editor
it was the raising of garden produce j

that made inroad 4 hie bank account j

Wttfc Senator Stewart H was the pro
ductkm of milk under practically ideal
conditions that lost something over
HOO000 On the farm the cows
were cared for under ideal condition
improved machinery was provided for
separating sterilising and cooling themilk and it was sol from a dairy in
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FATAL MISTAKE OF A

KANSAS CITY GROCER

Kansas City June +
4 of a grocer in filling a cus ++ tomers jug with gasoline when f+ vinegar waa asked for resulted 4+ in an at the home of An +4 tone in this city tonight +

which caused the death of one 4+ person and injury to three others 44 The dead lira Barbara Schoen +
4 aged 2 year ++ Injured Hetan ieftoen aged 4 +

years burned dn right side condltip serious Antofte SScboen and +
4 Charles Schoenk hands severely +
4 burned

Mrs Schoen bought what she +
4 believed to be Jug of vinegar +

at a grocery store In prepar +
+ lag be poured a portion +

of contents into a hot +
+ skiUet Instantly there was an +
4 exoBion which enveloped her in

and set fire to the house +
+ Hefen 0eboen who was in the4 room wfts badly burned before
4 her rescued her Antone 4+ and Charles fchocn er buriiM
4 in their efforts to pave Mr +
+ Scfcpen and the littlr girl 4
4 Mrs Srhoen died at the hospital 4

hours after the acrident+ The grocer of whom Mr Schoen +
4 said she hid made her p r has +
4 has dented that she had boon in 4

his store

MIIISTER mW
GOES BACK TO JAPAN

Seoul June 11 delayed in transmis-
sion Mr Hayaahi Japanese minister-
to K rea left Seoul today The nwm
hers f the diplomatic corps and of-
ficials of the government said
farewell to the minister at the depot
There Is a probability it is said th t
Mr Hayashi will return to Seoul with-
in mawta or x weeks The ujinLs
ters diplomatic colleagues are unani-
mous In praise of hs tact in success
fully clearing the dimeult situation
which existed here during the lat four
months It is generally believed that
on his return he wil bp instructed
tMke dfflitf lokins to aii
j u uibii j iiit r iati MU Between Ko-
rea and Japan

ABRTYEDTBOX MANILA
San Francisco June 12 The Tnitvd
tai s transport Logan urrh l fro11
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CAME 0VSR

Cardinal SaWf ittt
Religlom PtHtrWrl

Baltimore June l Jardinl Satolli
after spending the day the residence
of Cardinal Gibbons returned to New
York tonight He celebrated early
mass at the cathedral ibis morning
Cardinal Satoili win leave Toni
tomorrow afternoon with his suite tot
Naive Dune tad where he will at
tend the commeweement of the

June IS and On June Car-
dinal will lewe Notre Dathe
for Washington with Mottsignor OCon
nell rector of the jCathqllc uni erattr
remaining to until June
2 I n with War
Taft next
to caM won Roosevelt on
the Mr I Washing
ton 09 nth be will go to
the home of Mr Maloney at Spring
Lake N J t

Monsignor Satolli wilL visit the St
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Senator Ste ra t htmDetf

The senator found that people tfiredvery little the devote tothe proper f of milk and tie couW notget any greMter price than was
current not eo c r r for Thebustness roved a constant source ofloss and the dairy farm was

stook raising enterprise and thesenator has bean a fruitful patron of
raising frequently at the exoense ofhis capital The senators atthe fri contained a great number andvariety of agricultural publications
He made it a rule not to allowpapers to subjects otherthan stock raising and agriculture to
Und its way to farm illsfarm house was fitted up in the finest
sjjrle It contained several tiled bathrooms with porcelain tubs and wasfitted throughout with city conven
lenses Senator Stewart takes hisfinancial loss in his farming expert
meats His primaryobject he says in farming was to tellow the dictates of his inclination totan outofdoor life When be startedin he had his 70th birthday
and whatever may haye beep the resultfinancially the farm fulfilled the Main i

purpose for which it was bought byprolonging the robust health for whichthe senator has been known j
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QleawoJMl Springs Colo June U
I The chase for the Denver Rio-
t train robbers who escaped fromthe pease which surrounded them In
Grand canyon after shooting theircompanion several days ago been
abandoned It was reported that theman bad been a andwould be captured by daylight today
When day dawned and the log cabinwas enterd it developed that the

were not there Thv posse brokeup today and the officers who led the
members returned to this city They
announced that the hunt for the rob
bets would be left to the private

i agencies

Did Mot aot Tl0Pueblo Cole June ll J H
j and William Stubbr railroad scti O

WILL

INSTRUCT Fr PARKER

Jackson JUt l Th D mo
state conv ntliu i nun drk

Kale to the national convention n t
Ixtuis will meet hie v In tdav
There are its votes n the tatc con
ventlon and the indications tonight
are that Parker will comt to the con-
vention with a majority of the votes
instructed for him One hundred andthirtyfive is a majority and he hap
127 instructed votts with H half dosen
more counties to act tom ir u

Johu Sharp Willidnaa wilJ be
the permanent chairman of the con
vention held Wednesday

W03X3SD TOE WHUELESS
San Francisco June 1 The InitesJ

States cruisfr Boston arrived frnm
Arapulco today Vlvii uVmiles out the cruiser to no
tify the wtretesn telegraphy station at
Mare Island of her coming The

was caught by the station at
island communication established and
the request made that ThE navy yard
be informed of the approach of th
crulaer

BOUGHT BY AMXRICAJT
London June IS It in annopneed

that Whistlers famous
Rom which if now being xhibitsd-
in London has h n u iiifi an
American collector

ha
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Louis worlds fair and go tlience to
St Paul where he will be the gaest
of Archbishop Ireland It wa stated
that Cardinal Satollis visit to this
country has no political or religious
significance He merely came here
for rest and to renew old personal
friendship with persons whom
he met white apostolic delegate at
Washington said one of the promi-
nent diviner with whom the cardinal
spent much of his time during his

here

CLOUDBURST CAUSES
FLOOD IN COLORADO

Colorado Springs June 12 A 44 cloudburst few miles north of ++ this city raised Monument creek +4 to the point of flooding the +
4 lOWlands of this city The cloud
4 occurred late this afternoon

and the creek reached a depth of +
ten feet before 7 oclock A Rio 44 Qiaade bridge north of town was

4 washed out and all foot and low +
4 wagon bridges were washed away ++ No particular damage was done+ here except to the water system 4+ but reports of damage down the 44 Fountain valley are expected 4

RIOT ON A TRAIN IN
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Wallace Ida June 12 A riot4 occurred on the Northern Pacificpassenger train near Burke last ++ between union miners from 44 the Hercules mine and nonunion 4
4 men front themmeriies of the 4

federal lag com 4
No a wa kP ia bt v

Wed T e trovDie was i
n argument over the

4 Creek exokMtioo in which
4 two former Coeur dAleae miners r4 wOre killed and several injured 44 Clubs coal shovels roc s and
4s other miBSiles were brought into +
4 play +
4 It wa the first Saturday after 4

pay day and 260 and 300 44 miners were returning to Burke 4
after spending the evening at +
Wallace The combination and +
smoking car was crowded with +

of whom had been +drinking freely Aboard were +
from Missouri who were +

brought in after the late Coeur 4
dAlene riots to supplant union + I

men and they got into a dispute 4
with the Federation miners +
aboard about the Cripple Creek 4
dynamite outrage the train 4
neared Burke the light started and +
in a moment the car fined +
with a straggling mass of com 41
bataots who were not choice in 4
their use of weapon The train 4stopped but the fighting did not

the train went on to Burke +
with a eemmuons performance in 4the smoking car and even afte 4the train stopped the melee wa 4in full blast until the arrival of +
a deputy sheriff None was in 4

so bad that be had ta be +
taken to a hospital and no arrest 4 I

ws made
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RIO GRANDE TRAIN

ROBBERS HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED

HUNT FOR

j

I

labOrers supposed to have been in theparty which held up the DenverRio Grande train several days ago near
Glenwood Springs are in Pueblo Rosswa supposed to be the robber who
killed himself after he had been
wounded by the posse Thepolio investigated and found that Ross
end Stubbs were in Pueblo the night
of the crime having left thE grading
camp where they were working two
days before the hodup Ross made
himself known upon reading in the pa

that he had killed himself The
dead rubber has been identified as

i George W Kendrick who It is said
served a term in the Pennsylvania

i penitentiary for a burglary committed
at porlestown Pa and who was
wanted the robbery of the WellFargo express office at Starkhill N y

ATTEMPT TO BREAK

PAPER MILL STRIKE
Appleton Wi Jun 1J The ftrt

rif rjtpt to break the pap r mill sHik1
in thv F rlvor valley v ill he nulc

ii on the belief of ihe manu-
facturers that the union is unable to
get support in the rivirvalley where a strike fcrlso tiiesis
ened The companies that vill
d avor to start mite arc The ritranpo
Paper company and Kimberly aik
Howard Nonunion men vi5l orn
ployed it is d

Sasquehanna 1a June 1C The llfl ilruad om ur1y has l fhaitrfd 1-
0jcr cent if it Lure r I8-m i from its in this city Simi
lar discharges were made in all theshops on the system This is the sec-
ond discharge cf 10 per cent withinthirty days The company is reduimgexpense in all directions

Panama June 12 LEtolle de Paua
the French newspaper which hasbeen published here since th organi

Kat oh of the old Parva i inal ion
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FIVE LIVES LOST

COLLISION

tMitr Canada Goes Down 20
t Wiitfti After B ng Struck

PASSENGERS WERE ASLEEP

QTJICX WVKK BJTABIJKD

ONTREAL Quebec June 12 TMe
Richelieu 4k Ontario Navigation
companys steamer Canada

bound from Quebec to entreat cans
into coIUsion wits the Dominion Coal
companys collier cape Breton six
miles below Sorel early today Twenty
minutes laler the Canada went to the
bottom At the thee of the eoWsion
there were people board theCanada five were lout the others
were rescued Those who perisfceJ
were

I

TO
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agent of uiecompany at Quebec
Two eon of Alfred Thiheault age1

13 and 15
Purser Bonneterre of the Canada
A nina named Brvnet of Son is

missing and it to supposed that he per
tahed r 4 i

for Sorel at spajfr-
dJuat what the tnt view

due to ani
been d teriUned for tfift ofilcers of the
Ca ada dectipe to talk Jut from
statements given out it would appear
that the Cape Breton had not headway on enough to answer her rudder

that she swerved across the path
of the passenger boat her bow striklag the Canada jt forward of thepaddle box on the starboard aide andtearing Its way half through

Then the Cape Bret swung clear
and the two steamers came alongside
each other

Paaaengen A4ep
The shock of the eoHMon arousedthe sleeping passengers The Canadaat began to settle and as the Cape

Breton did not appear to be seriously
damaged the passengers were hurriedly transferred to that steamer In the
excitement some of the passengers
Jumped overboard and were picked up
by boats from the Canada and the
Car 2 Breton

Twenty minutes later when tIM Can
ada wit down alongside the Cape
Breton all the passenger who couldbe found had been transferred Thi
beault and his twe sonn occupied a
state room near where the Cape Bretons bow entered the Canada and itis supposed that they were kilted in
their berths of fatherwas recovered later in the day hut the
remains of the two cone have not been
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Bonneterre the purser was seen after
the collision making his way to lila
quarters on the tower with the
intention of saving tile cash and the
records It supposed that he per

isbed in the attempt
Brunet was a secondcUas passenger

and no one saw him after the coBWoR
though it is supposed that be went
ashore with the crew of one of the
boats which woe sent to secure help
from Sorel Assistance arrived about j-

i 4 oclock this afternoon in the steam
barge Prefontalne The Prefontaine I

took the passengers and the crew
Sorel and they were brought up to j

this city this afternoon on board the
companys steamer Columbian

Many of the passengers who occu
pled tate rooms on the upper deck
saved their baggage but those on the
lower tick oar all thefr belongings
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YORK June 12 Hounding
at Van Cortlaadt park this

afternoon a train OB the Yonkers
division ol the New York Putnam
railroad trashed into aa automobile
owned by George Noakes a restaurant
kpfpr Frank B Read a paper manu
fifturtr of this city was killed the19yearold daughter of Mr Noakes had
her left root cut off by the train and
John Spencer the negro chauffeur was
probably fatally injured Mr and Mrs
Noakes and their 6yearold son es i

cajwnl with a few bruises
Th train was hidden by a heavy

Hump ifffs s it approached the Van
A i i yaik uiion and Just as it

came into sight from the crossing the
automobile came swiftly along toward
the tracks it was impossible to avoid
a lullisioH and hif dr ds of persons on

h lilifts1 vhiph parallel th
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NAVAL BATTLE

AGAIN RUMORED

Four Jtffiise Warships Said

r
ONLY

vto ooinrtMtAwow 09 sftpMnr

are in circulation heir tqsaf
a great naval

taken place off Port ArtlHME in
t which two Russian ami tomr

aneae tattleships were tlgig No
4 confirmatIon of the rumor cat fte

obtained v-

rAI CHENG Manchuria Ju p
J Delayed in trsnsinlss uii A

flanking movement of
see around the Rusfian left from PensWing Cheng June S was refWf d
with a loss of two whole

Ji large Japanese moved out in
the morning along the W

rltes-
ians had a force strongly posted t a
ravine thirty miles southeast J f Hatheng The Japanese were
by two battalions who
tie Evasion ambuscade
artillery fire at close range were
wiped out only one or two easjipinjr
The main Japanese force wa
greatly to time Kiisslsji fpffre
tried to outflank the who
drew oft without losing a num WHS
Japanese clotting in totted the ravfce
vacant save for their own d l-

BAPTMM OFlOUg-
muaaiaa Doctors Would Ya Z rra

the Wotaidad
Liao Yang June 12

who has returned from the haUte ofSaimatsa on June 7 says ti atthe Japanese lost about 3W men Hespeaks in the highest terms of the
work of the Cross doctors Poesenand Bentesh who attended the wooed
ed under fire When the
to retire these doctors refused to Bkfrve
the bandaging station until the belt ofthe wounded had been brought out
and attended to

After the battle a wounded Russian
was found with his tongue cut out
and his fingers severed is a
general disinclination to attribute this
mutilation to the Japanese after the
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to the Russian wp n-
It is thought to be more probable that
it the work of Chinese bandits-
It is alleged that during the engage-
ment the Japanese again misved the
Red Cross by getting within fit yar
under its cover and then firjnc

Rcpprta of the Slu

and the Russians one
tyoae ireufioed includiiw twft ik rs

HJfel aA gin tmsjMHBjn JHBW im JK

St Petersburg June 12 Relief to fait
in military circles at the removal of
dissension in military circles It is sjn
derstood that the sole responsibility
volves upon General Kuropjukin a d
that no serious attempt will be made
to reHeve Port Arthur

It is reported that the Vladivostok
squadron now consists of three craia-
en and tour ironclads It is there-
fore presumed that the squadron has
effected a Junction with some of the
Port Arthur vessels c

The newspapers report that there is
great distress in Vladivostok arsons
from enhanced prices of food fad
it to feared that the stock of
and candles is giving out

Twelve trains are arriving daily t-

Liao Yang with reinforcemenfa

Bean lUpaired I

Tien Tsin June IS The Roaaian hot
tleship Csarevitch which was iRjured
at Port Arthur Feb 9 and wMcQ has
ever since been undergoing repairs
left the dry dock and fa ready
sea Outside the harbor of Port Ar
thur the sea is reported to be eWy
covered with Russian and Japarocsp
mine

The report that the Russian guaheaU-
QiUaJc and Bobr have been deatrsfed
is untrue-

A report from Admiral TOM Jut 4
stated that a Russian gavbaat of tike
GiHak type had been Mown up gem
suraabty by a Japanese torpedo
gunboat Bobr was reported to h a
been used the attack on thj J NMfr
see left during toe battle Naostaan
hill and to have been destroyed afcr
the emrasjenent-

VladrreaWk adro WitbJ TWrty-
itnas of Artkw

London June 13 The Standards
correspondent at St Petersburg sajra-
he hears that a Vice
Admiral Skrydloff states that t Jim

Japanese torpedo boats and two Bat-
tleships which attacked him flgptty

Continued on Pap 2
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AUTOMOBilE T BY A

KllleGl Chauffeur Fatally Injured an
Foot Cut Off idRt r

TRAIN

One Mau a UflJ-
G1tIs Wis-

W1tnGssd by Hundreds

Mr Reads body was picked Iqs te
feet from the crossing He
conscious and died soon after 1
taken to the hospital

The young girl was the only one tfowas not thrown from the automobile
She was In the middle seat and when
the iucooaUve struck the oa she a
carried on with it Her foo dragged
along the rail and was rut over andamputated aad man td by thengine Her body became dge4 iu
the wreckage and before sh was re
leased parts of the broken automobile
had to be unscrewed and i4nriveteil
At the hospital it vas n and neces-
sary to amputate her

Mr and Mrs Noakes and th r
young son were flung on to the yit
greensward Of the golfing ground andtheir injuries were slight ih
hauffeur was also thrown os

hut OH tv
it was founu uc iy iv u

at the hospital
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